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FULTON DAILY LEA I ER 
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Evening, September 23, 1946.
26 Plane Dead
Will Be Buried
At Crash Site
Won't Risk Life
Of Rescue Teams
To Move Bodies
18 SURVIVORS FOUND
By Howard Cowan
Gander. NFLD, Sept. 23-(AP1
-Gilbert Perier, general mana-
ger of Sabena Airline, said to-
day that the bodies of 26 per-
eons who lose their lives when
a Belgian transatlantic airliner
crashed near here Wednesday
would be buried at the scene of
the disaster rather than endang-
er the lives of rescue teams by
attempting to bring the bodies
out of the wilderness.
"The Job of rescuing the sur-
vivors was a risky one," said
Perien "It was worth the risk
when there were lives that could
be saved. Circumstances, how-
ever, have dictated our decision
not to attempt to bring the
bodies out and prolong the haz-
ard to the lives of the men who
have been such a great help."
Perier lost his daughter and
recently-divorced wife in the
crash. illighteen survivors of the
disaster, rescued by helicopter.
are now in a hospital here.
Meanwhile members of an
ArmY rescue party which hack-
ed a path through tangled forests
to reach the survivors told for
the first time the full story of
the disaster.
Tragic Scene
"Things were in pretty bad
shape," said Cpl. Harry A. Hough-
ton of Windber, Pa., a member
of the rescue party. "Several of
the passengers had been burned
to ashes. Those still alive were
Wet. It had rained the night or-
fore and during the -ay, and
they had been lying on the
ground. A rescue plane had just
dropped some sleeping bags be-
fore we got there, and the sur-
vivors got into them."
Pfc. Alfred A. Pogacsink, of
Cleveland. Ohio. another member
of the rescue party, said moot of
the survivors rentained irn the
sleeping bags, some of them
groaning with pain, others doz-
ing. He added that they "Joked
and laughed with one another
after we sot there and began
taking care of them, trying tc
keep up their spirits."
The rescue group said the sur-
vivors told them that before the
crash the passengers had been
instructed to fasten their safety
belts and that the plane could
not land at Gander because of
fog but was going on to another
field.
When the ship crashed several
were thrown clear of the giant
craft. Most of the survivors
were those sitting in the rear of
the galley.
Kentucky Today
(By Associated Press)
Corbin-Three Corbin Police-
men, Commonwealth's Attorney
James Inman said, are booked
for trial In Whitely Clicult
Court Oct. 1 in connection with
an incident In which bullets
pioned an automobile and
house. He listed the policemen
as John Smith, Ora Ball and
Bill Root. Inman related that
the three were indicted after
bullets were fired into the
automobile in which Junior
Young and Howard Moore were
riding at Williamsburg on Sept..
18, and stray bullets struck
James Petrey's home.
----_ _ _
Lnxington -Marcus C. Red-
wine of Winchester, president of
the executive board of the na-
tural bridge state park associ-
atiaa, said a three-point pro-
gram for improving the park
would be submitted to the 'gen-
eral membership of the a-soci-
l• ation at a meeting Sept. 30, atNatuial Bridge.aiindman-Tabulation of ban
allotting in the local option elec-
tion in Knott county was to be
resumed today. With five pre-
cincts yet to be counted drYs
held a margain of 1,231 eotes.
Twaity of 2G precincts gave the
drys 2.152 to 921 for the wets.
No votes were cast in one pre-
cin•-t. The county was legally
dry before the election.
- -
-
Covington - Mrs. Tressa Rif-
le. Kenton county Coroner, said
Woodrow F. Cotuad, 28, of Fal-
mouth, Ky , died yesterday as
the result of injury suffered in
an automobile collision at near-
by Finer, Ky. She said Conrad's
Car and one driven by Pat Glea-
son, morning View. Ky., crash-
ed head-on. Gleason suffered
a head injury and cuts. He is
under treatment at St. Eliza-
beth hospital.
Puffin/ Man Held
In Chicago On
Charge Of Theft
Chicago. Sept. 23-1AP1-A man
Identified as John Griffin, 29,
who gave his residence as Ful-
ton, Ky., was being held today
by authorities here for investi-
gation by the Cook county
grand jury.
Griffin was accused of robb-
ing a finance company office of
$71 here on September 11. His
bond was set at $10,000.
Fulton police said today that
no inquiry about Chaffin had
been made here by Illinois of-
ficials.
Alwes Charges
Hands Tied
Says Police Officials
Prevented Beat Men
From Making Arrests
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 23-(AP.
Police Chief Carl E. Heustis said
he would hand to safety direct-
or Joseph A. Murphy today a
letter from patrolman William
H. Alwes charging that two
captains and three lieutenants
of the police force ordered beat
men "not to make gambling a r-
resta unless superior officers or
district detectives are present
at the scene."
Heustis had demanded a re-
port from Alwes, president of
the A. F. L. policemen's union,
after the latter's statement that
rank-and-file members of the
department could clean up the
city if their superior officers
would let them.
The police chief said Alwes'
letter was not a proper reply to
his order of last Saturday. He
labeled It an "evasive master-
piece," at the same time de-
clining to divulge the names of
the five officers accused by Al-
wes. He said the accusations are
"unfair and completely un-
founded."
The policemen's union at a
meeting last-Friday approved a
proposal to ask Central Labor
union to postpone plans for a
city-wide strike in support of
demands by policemen and Cre-
te:WU for more pay. sits. that,
the union endorsed the state-
ment released by AlWes re-
garding alleged lawlessness
here.
Court Opens
Session Here
Commonwealth Cases
Are Continued, Grand
Jury Excused Today
Circuit court was convened
here at 9 o'clock this morning
with Judge E.J. Stahr presiding.
All Commonwealth cases on the
Cocket have been continue?' and
the petit jury has been excused
until Wednesday of this week.
Among cases continued today
were the Commonwealth vs.
John Henry Martin and the
Commonwealth v.s. James Al-
bert Henderson, both charged
with murder. Bobby Edwards,
charged with stealing chickens,
was not present this morning
and hi, bond was forfeited. An
alias bench warrant was issued,
and ha bond raised to $500.
The court was expected to
hear equity suits this afternoon.
It probably will be in session
here through Friday, and will be
re-convened at Hickman next
Monday. September 30.
State Couple Face
Assault Charges
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 23-(API
-Lillie Bell Reeves O'Neal. 31 of
Lexington. Magistrate Frank
Bromley said, is being held to-
day under $5,000 bond on a fugi-
tive warrant for Jeffersonville.
Ga . authorities.
Sheriff W. E. Hambrick of
Trigg County, Ga., told police
here he was holding Louis O'Neal,
38. pending apprehension of Mrs
O'Neal. The couple, he said, is
charged with assault and battery
with intent to rape in connec-
tion with an attack of an 18-
year-old girl in Wilkins County
Ga.
Lexington police arrested Mrs.
O'Neal here Saturday.
FULTON LADY BITTEN
BY COPPERHEAD SNAKE
Mrs. Tubb Yates was bitten by
a copperhead snake Saturday
afternoon about 1 o'clock In the
yard of her home on a rural
route near Fulton. She was ad-
mitted to the Haws Memorial
Clinic Saturday afternoon for
treatment and is reported get-
ting along fins. .
Democrats Planning Campaign
Opening At Mayfield Sept. 28th
September 28th at Mreefield
the Democratic party
launch what promises to he the
most active campaign in years.
Scheduled for a 00 minute
state wide radio network b.-ain-
ning at 2:00 p. m., John Young
Brown and Senator Albes W
Barkley will lower the boom,
with a "Stand-on-the Record",
platform.
With the Democratic con-
gressional delegatioes, and all
candidates for various other of-
fices, the opening will draw
party workers from all pacts of
the State. The First Congress-
ional District, the home 01 the
majority leader of the Senate,
and overwhelmingly Demc-rat-
lc, will furnish the setting for
the beginning of a campaign
that might eclipse the hectic
battles carried on several de-
cades ago by A. 0. Stanley and
Ed Morrow.
The Democratic campaign is
pledged to a policy of standing
on the record of the past 14
years of the national adminis-
tration. During the past nine
years the plans and policies of
the Democratic party were
guided through the lagislative
channels by Senator Albin W
Barkley. Senator Barkley, long
known as wheel horse in cam-
paigning, will stump the state
carrying to the people the re-
cord of the accomplishments of
the Democratic party.
John Young Brown. the
Democratic nominee for the U.
S. Senate, has tendered to the
Republican nominee an offer to
appear jointly on the plen'orm
and take U.) the peanle their
respective views. Mr. Cooper.
the Republican nominee, has
answered ''I have no objeation
Mystery Thief
Slashes Women
Lebanon Police Search
For Unknown Bandit
Who Entered Homes
Isobanon, Ky., Sent. 23-- (API
-Pollee Chief Wilber Garrison
said a search was on today for
a man believed raspenable for
an outbreak of crime he's be-
fore dawn yesterday In stitch
two women were slashed with
a knife and robbed in one
home, a second home was cater-
ed, and an automobile stolen.
Miss Rosie Mae Spalding. 25
and a companion, Miss Stella
Marie Koening of Chicago,
Chief Garrison said, were slash-
ed about the hands and thighs
as they grappled with a man
who entered their room on the
second floor of the Spalding
home.
Robert L. Spalding, Miss
Spaldingas father and former
mayor of Lebanon and vice-
president of the Marion Nation-
al bank, said he heard the wo-
men scream and rushed to aid
them, but the robber fled.
Chief Garrison said he was
told the robber was armed with
a pistol and knife and was
masked and gloved. He added
that $40 was taken from hi
daughter and $20 from Miss
Koeing.
Shortly before, th.e Chief ad-
ded, the home of another for-
mer Lebanon mayor, F. A. Noe
directly across the street from
the Spalding home, was entered.
He said he believed the same
Inan was responsible for the
two-break-ins and the theft of a
car later from William J. Bolin.
29, of Louisville, who was visit-
ing here.
The machine was Lund
abandoned in Louisville.
to any plan which will pat the
issue clearly before the reapis,"
With the Republican sort/
committed by it, standard
bearer to a series of debates,
this fall election holds pionases
of being one of the liveliest in
years.
The people of Kentucky
know John Young 13ro•rn as a
veteran campaigner, ",'ell ver-
sed In all of the iris nt capti-
vating the clowd. His opponents
John Sherman Cooper, viii be
making his first ppearance
on the political rostrums of
Kentucky. ,
Tiptonvillp Boy
Ardery Rules You'll Pay MoreFor Candy Bars
Against Extra Under OPA Rule
Not Badly Hurt a day for attending fiscal court
Rumors Of Critical
Injury Are Denied By
His Coach And Doctor
Rumors that Jack Donnell,
Tiptonville high school fullback,
was critically injured is the
game with Fulton here last Fri- ,
day night were scotched today
by Superintendent Lawrence ,
Holland.
The injured boy is up, walk-
ing, and only slightly hurt, Mr. ,
Holland reported after talking
to his coach, Ellis Truett, this
morning and to Donnell', doct-
or Saturday night.
Donnell was forced to leave
Washington, Sept 23,-(API_
iMagstrate Pay Smaller candy bars at the sameold price were predicted today by
OPA. 
Ruling Affects boosted prices of western soft-The agency at the same tima
food shingles and innerspringNinety Counties; matt resses.
To Be Reviewed Announcing a new ceiling pricesystem for candy packaged to
UPHOLDS 1946 ACT sell from five to ten cents at
retail, OPA said that under it
a manufacturer may use the to-
tal cost of ingredients and pack-
ing materials, plus varying
amounts to cover his profit.,
The action is effective today. It
Includes candy bars, consumer
size packages of wafers, mints,
flavored hard candy tablets, car-
amels, fudges, gums and jellies
Chocolate molded items are not
covered
The increase in the producers'
ceiling pr'ce on the western
aoftwood shingles was figured to
average approximately 45 cents
a square or 10 percent
Frankfort. Ky., Sept. 23-1AP)
-A 1948 legislative act prohibit-
ing payment of $45 a day to mag-
istrates who supervise county-
road maintenance committees
was upheld today by Circuit
Judge W B. Ardery.
Ardery also ruled that the
part of the new law increasing
magisterial pay from $8 to $10
meetings is valid but is not ap-
plicable to magistrates who held
office when the act became ef-
fective June 19.
Elimination of road commit-
tee pay for magistrates a as op-
posed by Bridgeport Magistrate
Rudolph Moore. Franklin coun-
ty, who claimed his pay rate can-
not be changed during his term
of his office. Moore's suit was
brought against R. Cary Gra-
ham Franklin county court clerk,
and Louis Schroff, Franklin
county treasurer, who had de-
clined to pay Moore since June
19 for his committee work.
Ardery's ruling, which effects
about 90 counties, will be taken
to the Court of Appeals for re-
the game after a shoestring view.
tackle in the third quarter Fri-
day night. and later was taken
1
from the field by ambulance.'
I 
T raffle Deaths•
Rumors that he had suffered a
broken back and brain coneus-
bleachers before the ambulance 
Most Snce '41don circulated through i
left the field.
Coach Truett told the Leader
Friday evening after the game
that Donnell was hot odiously
hurt. He had been practicing
for only a few days before the
game, his coach said, and be.
cause he was not in top physi-
cal shape was more flail; in-
jured than he otherwise would
have been.
ri DERSON MAN DIESlrIEN CAR OVERTURNS
Henderson-Ernest T. Wilson.
31, of Evansville, Ind., was kill-
ed yesterday when the auto-
mobile he was drivine left high-
way 41 near here and over-
turned. A passenger, Faward
Rueger, Jr., also of Svantaille,
asleep on the rear sent. eseaped
injury.
•
Hargrove Rites
To Be Tuesday
F. L. M. Hargrove, 76,
Died Sunday; Services
At 2 P. M. Tomorrow
Francis Lee Marion Hargrove,
76, died Sunday at Haws Clinic.
Funeral services will be he'd at
2 p. m.. Tuesday in the Horn-
beak Funeral Home Chapel,
where the remains will lie in
state until the time of services.
Interment will be in the Green-
lea cemetery.
Mr. Hargrove, a retired farm-
er, was born in Tennessee. He
was a member of the Mt. Har-
mon Christian church at Sylvan
Shade.
He leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Roy Bellow, Hickman highway;
two sons: Robert and Richard
of Akrcn, Ohio; three brothers:
D. T. of Union City, Boo and
Richard of Dixon, Tenn.; four
giandchildren, and several
!nieces and nephews.
61 Died During August,
Highway Patrol Says;
Faulty Cars Blamed
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 23-
With 61 traffic fatalities dur-
ing August, indicated in the re-
port of Colonel John Baker of
the Kentucky Highway Patrol,
the month's derths in traffic
Laccidents are the highest since
.7. Stephen WaSkinii.
missioner of the Department. of
Highways said today. Injuries
for the month were listed as
238 while the total number of
traffic accidents totaled 420.
"Reports brought out the
story of old automobiles operat-
ed at excessive speeds,' the
Commissioner said. "The patch-
ed-up equipmert being used by
thousands on the highways of
today is a major factor in the
high casualty rate. Worn parts
the product of America's war
years, will not stand even our
legal speed limit in many In-
stances. Failure ed a tire, brake-
rod, axle or other key part may
be the direct cause of an acci-
dent involving the death or
serious injuries shown in there
reports.''
The record for August, since
1941, follows:
Killed. 1941, 80; 1942, 47;
1943, 38; 1944, 40; 1945, 53; 1946.
61.
Injured: 1941, 550; 1942, 223;
1943, 252; 1944, 180; 1045. 299;
194O, 238.
Accidents: 1941, 444; 1942,
326; 1943, 347; 1044, 420; 1945,
478; 1946. 420.
1,000 Student* May
Enroll At Morehead
Morehead, Ky., Sept. 23-(AP)
-An enrollment of 1,000 was
predicted for Morehead State
Teachers college today by Presi-
dent William Jesse Baird, who
simultaneously announced the
addition of 10 members to the
faculty.
Missing U. S. Fliers /Way Be Shires Of Savages
Wild Chinese Tribes
Near Shangri-La Base
Thought Yanks' Captors
Nanking, Sept. 23 -- AP)-
Ambassador .1. Leighton Stuart
said today there was reason to
believe some long-n' 
American B-29 fliers ma',' still
be living-as slaves in savage
Lobo Land, near the setting ox
mythical Shangra-La.
American military authorities
have been given all available
reports, from sources whiclt am-
bassador Stuart termed reliable
But officers said that a rescue
expedition to this ungoverned
west China region, one of the
wildest mountain areas on
earth, would be a formidable
undertaking. Even an 1nv•-stiga-
tion would involve tremendous
dieficulties.
As yet, there is no official
word on what steps may be
taken.
One report of the survival of
plane crashes in 1944 along the
India-China ferry route, came
from Dr. David Graham, of
West Chir.a Union Unleersity
a,t Chengtu. Chengtu, 1.1 Szech-
wan province, was an early 73-29
base.
Captives reportedly were
tending herds. gatherine fire-
wood and performing the most
menial tasks for the primitive
Lobo tribesmen in a virtnally
inaccessible sector southwest of
Chengtu. The area, spotted with
peaks ranging up to 18,000 feet
altitude, is near the bordt Is of
Burma, Assam, and atm led
Tibet.
China's government has not
penterated to Lobo land, and
Chinese dare not enter. The
tribesmen, reported by some
sources to number In the mil-
lions, retain their own lannuat4
and primitive customs. They
are believed Of Caucasian rath-
er than Chinese blood. The only
ou'aiders known to have travel-
ed the remote mountains in
safety are a few scattered mis-
sionaries and n handfill of
roving opium traders
Ambassador Stuart said he
believed some missing An-eri-
cans might have fallen into the
hands of such traders and
been sold by them into slavery
Barkley Approves
Naming Harriman
Cincinnati, Sept. 23-(AP )-
Senator Alben W. Barkley (D-
Ky), said today President Tr -
man's selection of W. Averill Har-
riman for secretary of commerce
was "a very excellent appoint-
ment."
"Mr. Harriman is not only an
outstanding business man but
has safficient diplomatic ex-
perience to bring to the cabinet
excellent information on econo-
mic conditions in Europe."
Ben Rayborn
Awaiting Trial
"Second Dillinger" Is
Is Louisville Jail Now
Charged With 4 Crimes
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 73-- 'API
-Benjamin "Ber.ny Denny'
Rayborn. who, the F. B. I. said
styles himself a second John
Dillinger, was in Jof 'ernon
county jail today awating trial
on indictments in connection
with a wave of robberies here.
Rayborn. a 22-year-old Louis-
villian who is accused of leading
a gang reported to nave taken
$13,000 in loot in a four-month
period, was returned from Buf-
falo. N. Y., yesterday by four
Louisville detectives.
Specifically, he is under four
indictments in connection with
robberies of check csahers at
the P. Lorillard Company and
the B. F. Avery Company, and
of patrons at the Flamingo
night club His bond is t50,000.
Rayborn waived extradition
after the F. B. I. arrested him
Buffalo.
Methodists End
Annual Meet
3 Changes Are Made
In Superintendents Of
Conference's Districts
Hopkinsville, Ky., Sept. ae --
The Louisville conference of the
Methodist church today looked
ahead to their 1947 meeting in
Glasgow after winding up the
observance of the 100th anni-
versary of the organleatior here
yesterday.
Bishop William T. Watkins, in
his sermon at the last day's sea-
siors advased that "optimistic
faith alone will keep men on
the march in these trying days."
Three changes were announ-
ced in superintendents or the
conference's seven districts. The
Rev. J. D. Jones was sent to the
Columbia district as riperin-
tendent. Dr. V. P. Henry, roper-
intendent of the Columbia dis-
trict for five years and rresi-
dent of Lindsey Wilson Junior
College for four years of that
time, was relieved of the dis-
trict post to spend all his time
with the college.
Dr. Baxter W. Napier was
shifted from the Owenshoro
district superintendent to the
Louisville district superintend-
ent's post. and Dr. R. V. Ben-
rett of the Louisville district
was named pastor of iaate
street church in Bowling Green.
The Rev. R. H. Wade. sunaeds
Dr. Napier in tho Owe isboro
district.
District superintendents re-
turned to their posts were Dr.
W. S. Boles, to Bowling Green;
Dr. J. H. Nicholson to Elizabeth-
town; Dr. Bedford 7oirrier to
Henderson, and Dr. Welter I.
Munday to Hopkinsville.
"Doc" Beauchamp
Nfmed Chairman
Of Demo Speakers
Louisville, Ky.. Sept. 23 (AP)
-Barren county Judge Carroll
M. Redford, Democratic state
campaign manager, said Emer-
son (Doc) Beauchamp of Lo-
gan county has been appointed
chairman of the speakers bur-
eau for the campaign.
Beauchamp, active in Ken-
tucky politics for years, was
clerk of the Kentucky Senate
this year. He was chairman of
the speakers bureau for Ben. Al-
ben W. Barkley in 1938.
Truntan Choice
Is Advocate Of
U. S. "Firmness"
POPULAR IN MOSCOW
Washington, Sept. 23,-IAP)-
W. Averill Harriman's addition
to President Truman's official
family edged It further away to-
district made the trip to Mam- day from domestic Josue views
moth Cave over the week-end. eepoused by Henry Wallace and
The 69 scouts were accompanied united it on policy toward Rus-
by five leaders representing the sia.
various troops in this area.
The group left Saturday morn-
ing traveling in Belmont Bus and
reached Mammoth Cave in time
to make the Frozen Niagara trail
that afternoon This route car-
ried them for a ride on Crystal
Lake, 300 feet below the surface
of the earth.
On Sunday morning they made
the trip as far as Echo river
where they saw the blind fish
which inhabit this stream. A
most enjoyable ride was had on
John boats.
Leaders who made the trip
were: Elbert Johns, Russell Pitch-
ford and Bill 'lanoline. Fulton; L.
C. Turner, Clinton; and Jack Va-
den, Fulgham.
Units represented were Troops
40, 43, 44. Fulton; troop, 99 Ful-
gham. Troop 37, Clinton; Troop
79, Arlington; Troop 63. Bard-
well and Troop 68, Cayce. The
10 Projects Get
CPA Approval
Non-Housing Building
Valued At $338,592
Is Given Green Light
Logisville, Ky. Sept 23- (API
-The Civilian Production Ad-
ministration office here report-
ed today that 10 hon-Lot/WWIk
ttlftirtteuiti.
Kentucky last week.
Largest single project approv-
ed was for a $265,000 hospital at
Lexington The application was
The present ambassador to
Britain, tapped by Mr. Truman
to replace the ousted Wallace as
secretary of commerce. is wide-
ly credited, in fact, with having
had a major hand in forming
the present policy of firmness
toward the Soviets.
It was Wallace's public dis-
agreement with this policy
Which led the President to dis-
miss him from the cabinet on
Friday.
Harriman gained his ideas of
how to deal with the Russians
first in handling lend-lease aid
to them and later in more than
two years as ambassador to Mos-
cow. In personal relations, those
Ideas worked. He was highly
popular.
Politically, the new secretary-
designate Le like Wallace, a Re-
publican turned New Dealer, Now
55, Harriman was born to wealth
and became a Wall Street bank-
er. He and a brother inherited
serne $100,000,000 from their
father. E. H. Harriman, the rail-
road iUnion Pacifico magnate.
Retains New Dealer
But he supported Al Smith,
the unsuccessful Democratic
Presidential nominee in 1926,
came under the new deal ban-
ner when the late President
Roosevelt unfurled it in 11132.
Despite this new daellsh back-
ground, Harrison is Mr seritY
'on many nickel
tinge In the appointment oi any
b'd to the CIO political action
coMmittee and other groups
which follow Wallace.
made by Nazareth, Inc., and St. With the appointment Mr. Trim-
Joseph's hospital. man now has a cabinet almost
entirely of his own selection.Kentucky municipal light and
Naval latecretary James Torres-power department at Paris was
tat appointed to the cabinet Mayauthorized to construct a 824.- 10, 1944, on the death of Frank792.42 electric power plant.
Other projects Knox, is the only remaining cabi-;
Commonwealth of Kentucky, net appointee of the Late Pres"-
department of welfare, divisor dent Roosevelt
of Kentucky training home, In the changes, the general ap-
praisal among politicians Is thatFrankfurt. Mental Institution
the cabinet's political complexion
has shifted to the right a lat
from what President Roosevelt
used to call the "left of center"
course of his administration.
The White House announced
the Harriman appointment yes-
terday nnder circa
which indicated Mr. Truman
of a mind to make a
ment and close out the
No, 227
Harriman's Appointment is New
Commerce Secretary Solidifies
Administration's Red Policy
Scouts Enjoy
Trip To Care
Sixty-Nine. Boys From
Dry Lake District
Included On ‘"isit
Boy Scouts end leaders of this
$8.225; Trimble County Board of
Education, Beddord, School
Cafeteria, $1.800: Columbia
Amusement Company, Murray,
Theatre, $2,700; Cook Brothers,
London, repair garage, $3000;
Chistian Church, Lebanon,
church. $21,000; Louisville Pu-
blic Library. Library, $4,575: E.
J. Schick'', Louisville, mote and
offices. 85,500: Paul R. Psrsing,
Louisville watch repair shop, Wallace incident as quickly
$2,000. possible.
The projects were approved Was Asked Satantay
as severe hardship, necessary to First. Eben Ayers. a press sec-
public health and safety or in-
creased production of critical
products cases, or because they
would have no impact on tha
housing program, the CPA said.
Air Forces ROTC
Courses Planned
At U-K, Western
Washington, Sept 23-(AP-
Army air forces announced to-
day that its ROTC program
will start this fall at 76 colleges
and universities with facilities
for 7.200 elementary and 9.000
advanced students
The program. said the an-
nouncement, is intended to
"provide the AAF with a steady
flow of college-trained officers."
The four-year course will lead
to commissions as second lieut-
enant in the air reserve, said
Maj. Gen. Earle K Patridge, as-
sistant chief of air staff for
training.
JEW REFUGEES TRY
TO SWIM TO HAIFA
Nearly a hundred Jewish re-
fugees on the illegal immigrant
ship Paimaki leaped overboard
and tried to swim ashore at
Haifa today. They were round-
ed up within two hours by the
British army and navy
Some 800 to 900 Jews attempt-
ed to slip into Palestine aboard
the 200-ton schooner yesterday,
but were stopped by the Royal
navy in a fight at sea that cost
one of them his life.
retary, called news services by
telephone and announced the
choice of Harriman without any
details. Later, the White House
supplied the information that
Mr Truman offered the ambas-
sador the post in a transatlantic
telephone talk Saturday
Harriman asked time to make
necessary arrangements. He for-
mally accepted in another tele-
phone conversation last night.
There was no immediate word
as to when Harriman actually
would assume his duties. Because
it 's a mean appointment (made
when congress is not in session),
he can take over without wait-
ing for the senate to approve
his selection.
A formal nomination will have
to be submitted when congress
meets.
Initial comment from legisla-
tors was uniformly favorable.
Asked for his reaction, Wallace
sent this word to reporters:
"I am sure that this appoint-
ment will be received with the
greatest enthusiasm by the busi-
ness community."
During Hoosevelt years. Har-
riman became known ss the
"No 1 spokesman for business,'
In talking with the administra-
tion
The Weather
Kentucky: Partly (goody
considerably cooler tonight
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east portion early tonight.
Team:owes Cooler tonight pre-
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MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
 PRESS: The Associated Press is sec
tausively entitled to toe ter
• reproduction of all news dspatch
es credited to this paper and also the
 locat news published.
With The Fourth Edo te
:Kentucky editors and columnists 
speaking:
, "Just why should a young ma
n enlist in
the regular army and see the 
world and
procure a college education, when 
he can
stay In old Whitley and drink 
moonshine
liquor and come to town on Saturd
ay?
"It took no brains to ruin the virg
in soil
of Whitley county but it will take
 consider-
able brains and much sweat to restor
e it, and
I hate to say it. but the outlook is 
not good
that this will be done within the 
next 50
years." Broomsedge Philosophy in 
the Cor-
bin Tribune.
"New York's $1 shaves should be approved
nationally in the interest of better m
anpower
. . There is much heart-rending suf
fering
on earth. much cruel oppress'on,
 but any-
one who symp:•thizes with a man 
who yelps
about having to pay $1 to get someone to
shave him wastes tears." Louisville Tim
es.
"It seems that every edition of the p
aper
in recent weeks has carried a story st
arting
off with a head like this: 'OPA APPR
OVES
PRICE HIKE' . . . We would like to s
uggest
to the head-writing department that 
it can
awe Itself a lot of effort by lea
ving that
'ODA APPROVES PRICE HIKE' hea
d stand-
ing." PP I IC S h Sun-Democrat.
'The Daily News can see no reason w
hy
sufficient trifnc lights cannot be insta
lled
In Bowling Green for the protection o
f both
motorists and pedestrians . . . Let's tr
y and
be our dee and protect life and limb of
 our
citteers." Park City Daily News, Bo
wling
Green.
In re hitchhiking: "Now that the strain
s on
public tmnepertation have eased somewha
t.
if. seems time for a trend back to the s
afe,
more businesslike system of paying f
or a
Us hat instead of standing wistfully by the
gray." Frankfort State-Journal.
flioncerwrig the state public assistance di-
vision's alleged failure to act quickly on 
ap-
plitisitions of the aged for assistance: "Th
e
passing months may not appear importa
nt
to state workers far away at Frankfort, 
but
for the old people who are looking for help
they being real tragedies. They are entitled 
to
an early investigation of their requests an
d
Iniseination as to what will be done with
them." Paduleth Sun-Demdcrat.
Iltrand family were off Sunday visiting andto Tennessee for a closing ite
m: 'atria
lattmang hogs got out and did some visit-
ing, too." Roy Wrecker's Jonesboro Jots in the
Greenfield, Tenn., Gazette.
It Rained Fish In Kansas
Minces City.-1AP)—It ra'ned fish—well
maybes-hi a parking lot here.
Clifford fierce. a chef, reported he 3nd W
W Worrnington, restaurant owner,, found 60
little fish in the lot back of their restaurant
poileniay after a thunderstorm.
'09 had looked out of the window before the ilastfngs, Neb.— 4AP t.—An absentminded
rains" Neece insisted, ' and the ground was
dr7 and fishiess." 
Hestings amateur photographer left some
The weather bureau said a "fish deluge" film
s at a shop for developing, but forgot to
was possible but unlikely in this area. One lea
ve his name.
WSW was that a feberman, disgusted by the 
He got the prints back however.
1111.18ebled dumped his minnow bucket in the 
He was traced through his automobile li-
cense number, visible in one of his snapshots.
Failure (H U-N Predicted
By Dewitt McKenzie
Al' Foreige Affairs Analyst.
The Internationel committee for the
 tautly
of European problems—a privately fo
rmer or-
g•inizatite: masa. up of prominent s
tate:nen,
diplomats•educeors and 'dentists of si
x Eu-
ropean countries—has thrown a decid
ed!: wet
blanket on cur hopes of achieving pe
ace and
unity through the Unites; ?tattoos.
The; committee predicts failure for th
e U.
N. in avoiding war and advoc nes form
ation
of a world federation of nations—a 
world
state—for preserving peace. Such a f
edera-
tion. the advocates admit. wcuid entail
 "im-
portant urrenders of natl.:non sovereignty
."
One doesn't question lightly the views 
of
such personages as Lord Beveridge
British economist; Brit'sh Physicist M
. L.
Oliphant. Robert °Mon, President of
 the
Belgian senate; Eduard Herriott, es: r
iser
French usemier and Beelaerts Van 
Block-
land, Dutch minister of state. Still it do
es
seem that they dismiss our brand-new p
eace
organization withuut sufficient trial.
The consensus of observers has been t
hat
the U. N. was an esaential stepping-stone 
to
utopia—that we couldn't achieve the i
deal
of "one world" in a single hop. Still, mayb
e
we haven't been thinking big enough. Perhap
s
there's a lemon for us in the expansiveness of
Bob Burns the comedian, who has applied to
the Washington authorities for a "moon-
stead." Bob wants homestead privileges on the
moon. And when you stop to thing about 
it,
it.; clear that he never will get a "moonstead"
unless he goes after it..
It is tree that things haven't gone well with
the U. N.. but it is equally true that few, if
anyone, expected a love-feast at the outset
.
The peace organization is being confronted
with controversial international issues suf-
ficient to produce a dozen wars. One of the
grave ditlicult'ea is that of avoiding serious
trespass en national sovereignties. If this Is
true of the U N. how much greater would be
the problem in a world-state which necessarily
would call for surrender of a large measure
of sovereignty.
Then, too, the realignment of power in the
eastern hemisphere is producing a flood of
distrust and suspicion—and small wonder. The
Big three no longer are a unit as in the par- .,
lous days of war. There are grave differences
between Russia and the Western Allies. Those
differences have been showing up in a big
way in the U. N. and in the Paris peace con-
ference.
However, it's a good sight better to have
them fought out in the conference room than
on the battle-field. It's the business of both
the U. N. and the peace conference to settle
arguments. That's what they were created for
and so the appearance of arguments should
cause no surprise.
Photo Memory Restores Films
?FaFIlowing The
Leader
a
owe . foollaIll coach, J. B. Goren
-
flu He oftes the impression of
a "happy-en-Inclr
y-fellow" but
thies mune of football is a serio
us
baelgess with hat. He is dea
d
set ani giving the beet accou
nt
for the Material at hand
orridiran this seann With
an affable disposition
"Bigieh" is destined to produce a
teak this year which will give
thelens a game for their mone
y.
Gertnflo was graduated from
Idirsbethtoym high school in
Hat He Played foot
ball under
Jack Ont.., who Is now coaching
at West WWI Teachers Coll
ege.
Frem higb reboot competition J.
B. went to Western State C
ol-
lege. Bowling Green. where he
was tutored by Carl "Swede" An-
aemia's. who was assistant to Bo
MeMillaii, Indiana University,
and is now bend coach at Centre
Oollefe, Danville
Before comirg to Fulton High.
Ooranflo directed athletics at
Raceland high .ehoni, Raceland
Ky.. where men are men 
and
mice an mice. He has been In
his prailimt position three years.
Thclgth not enourtigames have
bee loch Psi Mc I wit*: member
school; to be elibible for the
West Bentucky Confere
nce
chanspionrhip, Gornnflo counts
his Alines good to Win seven of
the rire Went Scheduled. He
is net bowever. rr irking any of
1100 MOW off as :oet
J " Tenons he was we"
phatsd with the :how his boes
made in tne first scheduled Has truly been defroste
d.
game with Tiptonville. The'
Ibioceng in the line was fine but Dis
hpan hands you can't ignore.
'down field blocking was weak,' They'
re sure to be your fate,
—0
'which is not unusual at the be- , That
 box of flaky suds is gone—
Aar 
ginning of the season. The ppm_ '
 You joined the line too late.
'7 By e*. Sagan Mg by Forrest, returned veteran,
011e of the fikOkik intereskifik rwas good bu
t the receiving ahow...1As you sit down t
o the evening
chsameter5 we have met Is you
r ed up only fair, according to the me
al
coach. ; Vie
w your morning's retrieving
Meacham shows promise of de-1 Wit
h fallen arches and pinching
veloping into a first rate punter; corn
s
while Bone displayed a steady, In
 marriage, YOU must be be-
toe at place kicking. T 
liev'ng.
The supporters of the Bulldogs
have gone all out in purchasing Ama
zon women have naught on
season tickets and arc to be corn 
'
mended for their loyalty to the As he
memakere of today.
coach and team. As the se-iFon This
 "bringing home the bacon"
passes we look for one of the I Is
 truly no thought of Play.
most successful for the Blur and
White. Our hats are oft to Go- Mee
k little gals of yesterday
M
ranflo and his Bulldogs. en
 will not be needing:
Tls the buxom lass with the
extra pounds
Rewlers Say 
Who can get the table feeding.
'Name Changed By
A poet who is in tune with the! es *tor's 
times is Mrs. Emma L. Rcberson 
Failure114
of 201 Commercial avsnue, whose' 
Notom. Utah— (API —Th is
verses entitled "Marital Blues" ile nameac to an ucu y 
community en ee
nsueeeleful
are all too true Here they are suitor, according to a popular
local story. It was originally
named Pleasant Creek. eul be-
cause so many other Utah towns
have "Pleasant" in their names.
I
'civic officials changed it to no-
tom.
-Qat story is that the oretin
Our life has b`conie a free-for., kept after a girl to marry him
all ' but her stock answer was "No,
Prom early morn 'HI meta. Torn.'
Joe Louis has nothing to compare ,
If you keep the family's diet. 'Tay To GUS THEM
It's anes and lines you'll have 
Shustoke Warwickshire, Eng.
to endure (Apl _-Church records
 here
'-MI you're quite exhausted. I reveal 85 diffe
rent ways of spell-
Be leTs me, the homemaker's life ' hag this saline
's name.
LLsten. Gals, lend an ear
To what I have to say:
If matrimony is Your goal
Here's a thought today.
TII ,DOOLITTLES
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SMITHS HAVE GUESTS
FROM MISSOURI
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paschall,
West Plains, Mo.; Mists Willie
Speight; Mrs. Maggie Rawls; Mr.
and Mrs. Jack SPeight and chil-
dren, Donnie and Ophella; Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Gardner; Mrs.
George Smith. and Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. Smith, all of Fulton, were
visitors in the Smith home Sun-
day.
MR. AND MR& JOHN RICERS
ENTERTAIN owners
Mr. and Mrs. John Reeks, High-
lands, had as their Sunday gueste
Mr. and Mrs. J. & Condrey and
daughter. Glenda Fay )1 Mass-
phis, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rags-
dale, Trienble, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. Z. M. Reeks, Union Me,
Mrs. Leak Woods and daughter
Annabelle, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Woods, Ms. and Mrs. Luther
Wright, Was Mignon Wright, of
Fulton.
---
-
VELTOPINADS AITEND WAIT!
FAIR IN NARKVILLS
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Newean,
Sr.. Dorothy Ann Newton. arid
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Newton, Jr.,
have returned from Nashville.
Tenn., where they attended. the
state fair and visited relatives.
PERSONALS
Mrs. M. C. Elliott, Sara, Wayne,
and Charles Elliott, Mrs. Henry
Miller spent Saturday in Union
City shopping.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wrather of
Mayfield has been the guest of
Mrs. Irby Holder on Valley St.
Mrs. Pat Matheny has re-
covered from an illness at her
home on Valley street
Mrs. Sara McAlister and
'Frances McAlister spent last
!week in Nashville visiting Leon
McAlister and family. They at-
tended the state fair.
Weed-end guests of Mrs. Lola
Howard were Mrs. Billy Henry
and Billy Henry, Jr. from Frank-
lin, Tenp. Mrs. Howard and her
guests spent Friday in Cairo, Ill..
and Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Miss Polly Owen has returned
to Isielliphla after spending the
weekend with her mother, Mrs.
J. J. Owen in Fair Heights.
Mrs. T. M. Fields left yester-
day for St. Louis where she will
visit for several days.
E. C. Myers spent this weekend
in Fulton with his wife.
Miss Jane Bynum was the
weekend guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Bynum on
Central avenue. Miss Bynum is
a student at Union University in
Jackson. Tenn.
Mr. and Mire. Lon Pickle have
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Pickle who arrived last night
from Henderson. to spend today.
Mrs. R. M. Belew left this
morning for Memphis where she
will spend several days.
Miss Charlene Sanford return-
ed to Murray yesterday where
she will, enter Murray State Col-
lege. Miss Sadford is a junior in
the music department there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore
rpent Saturday in Padecah
shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel MC-
Kinney, south of town, have
as their guests Mrs. Josephine
Humphrey, Mr. Clarence Grimes
and Miss Ruth Grimes of fess/
London. Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs Leroy Elite,
Wayne Latta, Mrs. Ernestine
Pittman were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Richy at
Paducah.
9- 2S
 4
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore
visited with relatives in Dres-
den, Tenn.. yesterday.
Miss Nedra Parker and Mi.
and Mrs. Ellis Heatheock, Cent-
ral avenue, left Saturday for
Mobile, Ala., where they will
oat relatives.
Mr. and Mrs Paul Turberville
are visiting in Evansville. Ind.,
as the guests of Mr and Mrs.
Bill Cook
Mrs. Jess, Jordan and dritgh-
ter, Betty, and Mrs. Frank
Jordan are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Shupe.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Veterans
Corner
This column is published week-
ly through the cooperation. of
this paper. Questions should be
mailed to the Veterans Employ
-
ment Representative, Uilite
l
States Employment Service, May-
field, Kentucky.
Q. Why do you sometimes re-
fer to benefits paid to veterans
as compensation and at other
times as pensions? Which is
correct, allotments or allowances
in speaking of the monthly pay-
manta received by the wife of
servicemen?
A. Veterans of World War I re-
ceive compensation for disabili-
ties resulting from their ser-
vice. If they were killed in ac-
tion their dependents also receive
compensation. Dependents of
World War I men killed in ac-
tion receive pensions, as do vet-
erans of World War II and all
other wars. Benefits paid to
World War I veterans, their wid-
ows and chrdren by reason of
nonservice connected death or
Patton Respite!
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thompson
were adrnitted Saturday.
IP Mrs. Mariou Phillips has been
adreittod.
Mrs. D. L. Bailey has been ad-
Mitted for a major oper 3 t'on.
Seats Clinic
A. S. Pitzer has been admitted
ages. Earl Boone has been dis-:
Rim. Magnet ha
Mary Hitchens has been ad-
mftted.
Mrs. Tubb Yate,- is improving.
Wesley Jackson, Clinton, has
been admitted.
Geraldine Kinney has been ad-
mitted.
Fred Large his been admitted.
Mrs. M. I. Anderson has been
admitted.
Loader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Brooke Oliver on
the birth of a daughter this
morning in the Jones Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Basterwood
on the birth of a daughter Sun-
day morning at the Fulton Hos-
pital.
the Coast Guard.
Q. My brother died of a ser-
vice-incurred disability eight
months after he was discharged.
From the time of his discharge
until the time of the discharge
until bis death he supported me
.
Can I get a pension from the
government now? Fact his on-
ly surviving near relative.
A. Pans'ons are payable only
to widows, children and depen- I
dents parents of World War II
Veterans who die In service or
after diacbarge of causes result-
ing from military service.
Efrvator itidi hi
Capture Of Thiet
Haltimore—(AP)—Brnanucl A.
Perrin didn't use a hose, auto-
mobile, radio, airplane, bout or
other accepted method to catch
a criminal- he used an elevator.
Perrin was Interviewing two
applicants for work in his 15th
floor office when one of the
men gtabbed $5.25 from the
counter, and ran down the stair-
way.
Wasting no time, Perrin rang
for an elevator and made a
non-stop trip to the main floor.
He found a policeman in th
e
street, and the officer started
up the stairs, meeting las ma
n,
'head-on at the mond floor
disability also are called pensions l
In the law.
Q. I am entitled to 38 months'
of training or education under
the G I. 13'11. I have started on-
the-Job training which will re-
quire two years. I receive a sub-
eistence allowance of $90 a
month. When I have completed
the course in 24 months can I
continue in a training -Vitus for
14 more months, the limit of el-
igibility, in order to continue
drawing the, allowance?
A. No. The Veterans Admin-
istration ruled last March that a
veteran will not be permitted to
prolong a course of training be-
yond the time necessary to com-
plete it under reaeonably good
conditions merely to draw a sub-
sistence allowance.
Q. I was discharged from the
Navy under honorable conditions,
but did not receive a certificate
bearing the words, "Honorable
!discharge". I have heard that the
Navy has changed its rules and
that I can exchange my certifi-
cate . Where do I apply?
A. Return your discharge to
the Board of Review, Discharges,
and Dismissals, Navy Depart-
ment, Washington. D. C., If your
efficiency rating is 2.75 or bet-
ter. Formerly the Navy required
an efficiency rating of 3.0 for an
honorable discharge. The new
order Is retroactive to Decem-
ber 7.1941, and also applies to
4 BUSES DAILy
TO
CAYCE AND HICKMAN .
A.M. 11 AM, 3 P.M. 8:13 P.M.
3 BUSES DAILY
TO
PIIILLIPP'Y AND TIP-
TONVILLE
,7 A.M. 10 A.M. 6:15 P.M. Con-
nect at Tiptenville for Rigel's,
Bogota, and Dyersburg. Call
Your local agent. Phone-
649 BUS LINE
ON KENTUCKY PARRS
Fifty producers of ungraded
whole milk in the beween-the-
rivers section of Livinggton coun-
ty are receiving appliagimately
$11,000 per month for algae milk.
5. L. Renfro of Whitely coun
-
ty shipped 40 carloads of potinoes
this 'ear and Garrett Teague
produced and. sold 18 tons.
Homemakers in Boone county
have bought more than 110 pres-
sure saucepans shim they stud-
ied how to use this piece of equip-
ment In June,
It Sept. I, more than 9,000
pounds of crimson clover seed
had been sold Knott bounty far-
mers by one dealer.
Ten Henry county farmers are
seeding Ky. 31 fescue grass seed
for the first time.
See me before you finance
yotar next ear.
JOHN D. HOWARD.
State Farm Insurance
Eonrpanies
AM. — fare — Life
Phone IN Velem& K?
ONE rang
DAY
ONLY let
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Ride The Bus To kul From
SCHOOL
BEGINNING
Service Will Be Inaugurated
Between Fulton-And Murray
Leaving Fulton 6:39 AM 2:46 pn
Arriving Murray 7:45 AM 4t00 PM
Leaving Murray 5:15 AM 12:01 PM
Arriving Fulton 6:30 AM 1:15 PM
530 PM
6:45 PM
PM
5:25 pn
Intermediate stops at Dukedom — Pilot Oak - Lynnville - Tri•Ci
tv
mulltymi Grove
Twenty-rule Commutation Hmika Por PLO° — A Saving of
65.00 Over Ont,way Fitre
WESTERN MUCKY STAGES
Phone - 44
101111011111MMfili :11009ftelrl
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seball Ilestclta
NATIONAL LEAGUE
leago 7, St, Louts 2
piton 4-1. Brooklyn 2-8
Hadelphie 4-1, New York 3-0.
mainnati 4-8- Pittsburgh 2-8.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit 3-4, Cleveland 0-3.
New York 4-7, Philadelphia
5-4.
St. Louis 2-5, Chicago 0-9.
Roston 4, Washington 1.
NOW VACANT
Move he
5 moms and bath, low
priced home, downtown
Section.
See
j. W. DEATH
Over New Fulton Bank
liPiione 190
Puiton batty Leakier, Ashen, kontuety
Colonels T6111110' Ky. Lake Site
In AA Playoff
Indianapolis, Sept. 23-4AP)— For Boat Races
Louisville's Colonels, victors over
Indianapolis by four straight HUge Outboard Event
games in the American Assocla- Scheduled Sept. 2630
non playoff, today waited to see On Lake Near l'Itrim
Who their opponent would be In Paris. Tenn , Sept 23 Expert
the "Little World Series."
The Junior series will open at professional and amateur speed
Louisville but a date will not be boat drivers from far and near
set until the International Lea-
gue playoff, which will decide
the Colonels opponent, is over.
Montreal leads Syracuse two
games to one in the best four
of seven series.
Louisville right hander Otte
Clark held the Indians to three
hits yesterday as the Colonels
elinehed their series victory by
winning the final game, 5-2.
Colorado hail a Wild Horse,
Idaho a Wildhoree, California a
White Horse, South Dakota •
Whitehonse and Missouri a Zebra
among their communities.
MODEST MAPPENS
ICTraderaarl. retool UM.
NAN.
1 
"aid&
—Aev A'oA54—
'ft all stalest when, she said shc was going to
put the au t out and; L thought she meant me!"
are expected to participate in
the National Outboard Boat
Races on Kentucky Lake near
Paris September 28, 29. 30.
A. F. Brown, executive secre-
tary of the National Outboard
Drivers Association, with head-
quarters in Cleveland, Ohio, spy,
the largest turnout of racers ever
to participate In the National
Championships is expected.
"World records should be broken
at the Paris races", Mr. Brown
said.
Outboard racing is the most
thrilling of all water racing. The
outboard—called hydroplanes by
owners—swim along the surface
with only the rear of the boat
in the water. Spills are frequent
and winners unpredictable.
ornetlmes—boats leap out of.
the water for no epparent rea-
son as they roar along at
from 50 to .65 miles an hour A
moderate wash from another
boat can send them hurtling in-
to the air.
The hydroplanes are classified
according to size, weight and
cylinder displacement. Class A
boata have reached speeds of 46
miles an hour. Class B. 57 miles
an hour and ChM F 64 miles an
hour.
The races will be held on Ken-
I tucky Lake at a point several
miles east of Paris. The race
course has been selected along
U. S. highway 79 as it crosses the
lake, at a point that will give
thousands of spectators room to
witness the spectacle. Admission
will be free.
HORNBEAK
FUN ER I. HOME
FULTOY KY..
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
DAY or NIGHT
PHONE 7-J
The Sports Mirror
By Associated Press
Today a year ago- Byron Nei-
-on won the $10,000 Esmerelds
open golf tournament -sat lipok-
ane, Wash with a 72Lhole
score of 206.
Three years ago—Oregon State
Washington State and Idaho
dropped football because of the
war.
Five years ago—Bill Dickey of
the New York Yankees set
new major league record- by
catching in 100 or more games
for the 13th straight season.
Ten yen's ago---Carl Hubbell
tutned in his 16th straight p
victory and his 26th of the
Penmen es the New York Giants
beat Philadelphia. 5-4, to moee
within one game of the National
League pennant.
Litile Novelty
in New Automobile
Pa Itimore - ( -Nat ian
0,4Mbeigh and Char'es L•vine,
end' (-riving a new 1t46 ten and
brown sedan of the same make,
writt to the same theatre after
per'tne on the same stn et.
Police awakened Goldbergh bf
t....1eptione at midnight and ail-
eti him to cheek up on his oar
- Levine was worry!' g
Nat only were the cars the
rerre n-,ake, color, o iltect near-
by, etc., but both had den. on
the right front fenegr
biteh'e key fitted Levine's car.
and the milage was almost the
samr, Levine's 3,562, noldbergh's
3.570.
--------
--
Things Are Tough
Even For A Duke
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 23—IA?)
—Sven Archdukes find the go-
ing rough these days.
Miss Virginia Controy. secre-
tary to the manager of a Lex-
ington hotel, said the hotel had
been unable to grant a request
for a reservation by Archduke
Felix of Austria because of previ-
ous commitments to racing fans
who will be here for the Lexing-
ton trots this week.
LEGS, ARMS. "sw
A
nod free dnai OP, 1
N
The Innosset Illevems
Arran. I OutotontiantArttt
Manuf actor! — if •111 'sheet 1910
540 So Brook St — LowsvInA1,11y.
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a
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DV humisko
AP Newsfeatures
West Orange. N. J., -Give for-
eign players a little more time
to gain needed experience, says
Russell B. Kingman, treasurer
of the U B. Lawn Tennis Associ-
ation, and you will "find height-
ening in general of world ten-
nis."
KIngman, who also is chair-
man of the association's toter-
national play committee, return-
ed recently from a two-month
Buropean tour with America's
Wightman Cup team and select-
ed male players.
During that trim he had oppor-
tunity to see in action the court
representatives of Englan d,
France, Australia, Belgium. Swe-
den and other foreign countries
—and mune away pretty well
impressed Puffing. away mew
tonally on his well-smoked pipe,
he reviewed highlight* of the
trip in an interview in his of-
fice.
The foreign players' greatest
needs, he feels, is experience be-
fore crowds.
"It is one thing to play prac-
tice games,' says Kingman, "and
another to get before 16,000 epee-
tators at Wimbledon."
Despite this drawback of "stade
fright," to which every player
is suneeptible, the conteatanta
did vet y well, Kingman says.
He is particularly excited about
Czeohoslovakia's Jemmies, Drob-
ny who first, made himself felt
in the all-lingland championship
and later in the French chem.
p.onship.
Kingman considers the 24-
year-old Drobny the most promis-
ing of the foreign stars he saw
In action.
"Considering the difficulties
under which Drobny had to;
work," Kingman sans, "it is be-
yond comprehension how he
managed to develop the game
he possesses."
Australia's two-man delega-
Lion oi Geoff Brown and Dinny,
Pails at Wimbledon left a fa-
vorable impression on Kingnian
who terms Palls the one who pro-
bably will go farther in a year
or two. 'Brown's game at pre-
sent may be more bRlliant," he
explains, "but Pails' is more
.soundly founded. In addition -
Palls has a contagious court per-
sonality that makes him a great
attraction for spectators."
In Kingman's opinion Austra-
lia made a "great strategic mis-
tage" in falling to permit Pails
and Brolve to play, the American
41Giurnass curt circuit before re-
BY ROY CRANE int to their homeland toprepare for defense of the Davis
Cup in December.
The tour included Sweoen
well as England, France and
Belgium and when it comes to
talking about tennis in Sweden,
Kingman is all superlatives.
"int? manner In which the
country has-gone 'tennis mad' be-
cause of their tennis-playing
King Gustav was a thrill," King-
man says.
Lerrort Bergelin, who will
bead. Sweden's Davis Cup team
for its matches with the United
States is, in Kingman's opinion,
"one of the greatest, of not the
greatest of board players in the
World today."
England, he says, has "no great
tennis talent because it applied
itself to the war effort in such
a degree it had no thought of
tennis." In time it will bounce
back, he says, as will France
which already has produced the
Wimbledon winner in gigantic
Yvon Petra. Kingman describes
him as "Tildenesque" in his style
and added'. he never saw a ser-
vice as fast as Petra's in the
Wimbledon finals.
"He was inspired," Kingman
hire "mid tile melt was fan.-
taste."
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Cards, Bums In
Last Week Of
War Of Nerves
St. Louis Holds Slight
Lend to
Penitent Rare Elireeett
By Ralph Roden
Associated Press Sports Writer
"The war of nerves" enters its
f'nal week as the St. Louis Cardi-
nals and the Brooklyn Dodgers
race neck and neck down the
stretch for Ow national league
pennant.
At the moment, the Red Birds
lead nsanager Lipp Leo Duroch-
er's Dodger-. by a thin half geom.
The Cards have six games left to
play while the Dodgers have five.
The Brooklyns begin the import
ant weekasplay by meeting Man-
ager Ben Chaminan's hustling
Philadelphia Pints at Ebbets field
today while the Cards clash with
the Cubs in Chicago before mov-
ing home to St. Louis to hook up
with the Cincinnati Reds twice
and the pesky Bruins. The Phil%
battle the Dodgers three times
before the Boston Braves come
in for two games.
St Louis blew an opportunity
to take a strangle hold on first
place by taking a 7-2 beating
from the Cubs before a capacity
throng of 42,324 yesterday while
the Dodgers split a twin bill with
the Braves.
Hank Borowy stifled the Cards
with six hits is the Bruins over-
came a 2-1 St. Louis lead by
sow ng three COW; in the sixth
inning off Howell Pollet. south-
paw ace of the Birds.
The Dodgers, after bowing 4-2
to Johnny Salm came back and
hammered the Braves into a 8-1'
defeat in the finale before a
packed house cf 35,610 at Braves
field. Vie Lombardi throttled the
Slaves letth four singles. Thel
lone run he allowed came in the
seventh inning. when Danny'
Litat iler homered
Over in the American league,
the spotlight was on Cleveland,
where Detro't's hurricane Hal
Ifewhouser and Cleveland's
Bobby Feller clashed in a hurl-
ing duel. The Bengal lefthander
outpitched the Tribe speed king
3-0, allowing only two hits.
It was the slim southpaw's
26th win. Feller was charged
With his 14th loss as against 23
victories. The Tigers also won
the second game. 4-3 which was
hartesi -inicauee of darkness at
the end of eighth innings.
The twin victor'es enabled the
world champion Bengals to
maintain their five game secoad
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered From I
C ttk E CAFE
by the
]87 TAXI CO.
Pleae
place margin over the New York
Yankees who downed the Phil-
adelphia Athletics, 4-3 and 7-4.
The flag winniug Bo:ton Red
Ion beat the Washington Sena-
tors 4-1 as Tex Houghson spac-
ed six hits to gain his 19th win.
Hol)kinsville Boys
Hurt In Collision
Hopkinsville -- Two Kopgins-
vile youths, Ap (Cookie' King.
15, and Alfred tUcaboi Cra,•ens,
15 were injured last night when
the bicycle they were riding
and an automobile collided
here. Police said Kim; suffered
POW Ara
a bark Injury and Cravens
I broken nose. Both are mem-
bers of the Hopeinseille High
School football squad. Police
said the bicycle and a car driv-
I en by Char:le Herring, a negro.
I met head-on.
EXPERT
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Work Guaranteed
One Week Service
See
DeMver Jewelers
Pultor `kenkseks
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511P 4- jp 4111‘41
r" All men who volunteer for the new Regular Army on or i
before 3ctober 5, 1946, are guaranteed the full educational .
' Iwnefits of the G. I. Bill of Rights for the complete term of
their enlistment-1, 1/2, 2 or 3 years, whichever they choose..
For men enlisting after October 5th, benefits under the
G. I. Bill of Rights will accrue only so long as the period of l'
emergency exists. Upon official tertnination of the war, those'
benefits cease. ,,, ..o.-.... . „
IP g These benefits, which include the opportunity to get iti.full college, trade or business .clipol education, are vecy
important to, every man • -_
who plans to enlist in the
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CLASSIFIED RATES
CLAS•IIIED ADM
Minimum Charge 50e
Each Word, One insertion 2c
Two insertions ....4c
Three insertions ...5c
Each additional
insertion, word ...It
CAP/0 Or 
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Wqrd 2c
OSITUANYI
Each Word rc
Minimum Charge 
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY ADVILIPTISIN• SATES
riunmirmo ON imauksT
•IJISOCRIPTION PLATES/
Carricr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ler-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• Help Wanted
FARM TENANT WANTED. Make
a share-crop and milk cows.
See Frank Sellars, at Browder's
Mill, Fulton, Ky. 223-tfc.
• Service
ADDING MACRINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT—Sold-re
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 85. 195ttfc.
A SINGER SEWING MACH/NI
COMPANY representative wig
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any make sewing ma-
chine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers.
• Foe Rein
HOUSE FOR RENT FitM/ in ea-
change for chores, or would
like to have woman come live
as one of family. Good pay.
See J. C. Owens, Little Breezy.
Phone 10944-3. 222-6tp.
• For Sale
• Notice
NOTICE: Don't welt for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Muta." Insurance Com-
pany. P. R. Binford. phone 307,
Fulton, 'Cy.. 210-30tp.
WURLITZER PIANOS—Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 111
South 4th. Paducah, Ky. 217-
27tc.
PETERS for sale. Tub Yates.
Phone 572-W. 223-Sic.
FOR SALE: Circulating heater.
Phone 495. 227-3tp.
FOR SALE: Sorghum Molassee.
ROBERT ST. JOHN, Walnut
Grove Church. Phone 1b00-J-3
227-6tp.
SAVE MONEY: Portable Cement
Black Machine $69.50. 3 1-2
Cubic feet Concrete Mixer
$59.00. Call or write 0 & H
Products Company. 913-13th
Street, Ashland, Kentucky 227-
3te.
ATTENTION LEGIONARIES:
Cabin open 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.
every day. Carroll Peterson in
charge. 227-5tp.
• Card of Thanks
The members of the Jutator
Woman's Club wish to thank the
local merchants and the other
people who helped to make their
party a success Especially do we
wish to thank Mrs. Milton Cant-
ham and Mrs. Elizabeth Snow
for their generosity in assisting
with the program.
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
227- 1 te.
FOR SALE: 5-room circulating
heater in good condition. 426.00.
Also small coal heater. $6.00.
Call 457-J. 227-3tp.
My home in Water 17 .—rn.at
502240. Six room house, stock
barn, garage. LEE BOYD. n7-
3tp.
H. L HARDY
REALTY CO.
-PHONE 755-J
Apartment bonne on Can
Street. 1 apartment vacant
Oct. 1st. A good inves.menL
6 room house, 145 Jackson,
renting to 2 famines. Pos-
session of 1 ;.partment at
once. 12.111114.441.
5 room house on Central
'Ave. Nice home on large lot.
Large garage ludiding with
lights and water. Could be
used for a business plate.
$1.775,04 will handle.
Something nice I. a home
in Walnut street for PO&
4 room house ht Forest
Dale for 12.751.04.
Have several good bays be
farms.
Oh i behalf of myself and the
brothers and sisters of my de-
parted wife, I wish to express
our heartfelt appreciation to our
many friends for the many
kindnesses and the beautiful
floral offerings given during the
recent illness and death of my
wife, Mrs Fannie Emerson We
especially thank Dr. Trinca and
the nursing staff at Haws Mem-
orial Hospital for the devoted
care and wonderful medical at-
tention given while Mrs. Emer-
son was a patient there.
Estell Emerson-
Bullet-Riddle('
Couple Found
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 21—(AP)
—Detective Charles Baxter said
Mrs. Geneva Baker, 22, mother
of two small children, was found
In front of her home here early
today, shot through the chest,
with her estranged husband, Mel-
vin D. Baker, 28, lying nearby,
a bullet wound in his head and
s. revolver in his hand.
Both the man and woman were
unconscious, the detective said,
adding he took the revolver from
Baker's hand. The wounded
couple was taken to General hos-
pital. They came here from Lon-
don, Ky., four montis ago and,
Baker said, shortly alterward be-
came estranged.
The detective said Mr. and Mrs.
George Flarkin. operators of a
cafe where Mrs. Baker worked,
took her home this morning in a
taxicab and reported seeing Bak-
er on the porch as she alighted
from the cab,
4/NNWppow.e‘rr.
Page Four Felton Dolly Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Souta Dakota has a town
named "White Owl" and Michi-
gan one named "White Pigeon."
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kestudt4 to Michigan
Is Roan 4. DETROIT, MICR.
Leaves Maynard. Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:10 A. M.
4th and Lake St. Extension
C. W. Burrow
Real Estate Company
anti
Public Auctioneer
Office Over
City National Bank
Phone 61
We have some extra good buys
in houses to choose from. Also 15
farms within Fulton trade area.
If you want to buy real estate be
sure to contact us.
Charles W. Burrow
W. L. Hampton
B. A. Golden
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Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices in City National Bank
Building
Boura-11 to 12 2 to 5
Evenings —7 to $ Phone P7
Plasmatic Therapy
Iffleetrieal Treat/mints
SillVICIS WAILS.
I Huddleston Motor Co.'
U. S. Seeks More Legal Power
To Protkt Your Civil Rights
Washington—(APrthe Jus-
tice Department says nevi legisla-
tion is needed to strengthen
Uncle Sam's hand in protecting
your civil rights.
This id the reason It
If local officials fall. to protect
your civil- rights, the federal
government is powerless in most
cases to intervene.
Suppose, for example, that you
are the victim of a mob attack.
The federal government cannot
prosecute the mob under normal
circumstances. To do it must
prove that an officer played a
pert in the mob action.
Suppose, again, that you are
thaten or murdered by a police
officer after being arrested on a
false charge
What Court Says
The Supreme Court has ruled
that in such a case the federal
government can 'prosecute only
if the police officer at the time
he committed the offense had
the clear purpose of depriving
you of a specific federal right.
This means a right made spe-
cific either by "the express terms
of the Constitution or laws of
the United States or the deci-
sions interpreting 'them."
The Justice Department main-
Von only against official -that
is. federal or state—abuse. Yet
most civil rights complaints art'
against and act of one person
against another person, or of a
group of persons (like a mob(
against one person.
Section 51 does protect you
against private individttals as
wel as public officials In these
rights:
To be free from involuntary
servitude. to be a witness in fed
eral courts; to be protected In
carrying out federal court de-
grees; to run for and hold fed- ,
cral office; to be protected from
violence while in the custody of
federal authorities; to have ac-
cess to the federal elections and
to have that vote counted as
cast.
Section 52
Section 52 empowers the fed-
eral government to prosecute a
state or federal officer who wil-
fully misuses his office or pow-
er to deprive a person of the
rights guaranteed by the Bill
of Rights and the 14th amend-
ment.
Congress on several occasions
has been asked to tx- -s ant'-
lynghing legisiation. But a bill
tains that the federal govern- of this type has never been en-
ment should have the power to acted. Such a bill, says the Civil
act when local authorities fall Rights Section, would be a new
to protect your civil rights. This lye rights statute. The section
means cases of mob attack, for saps all anti-lynching bills were
instance, even when no police aimed at enforcing the 14th
officer takes part in the attack amendment, which says an in-
dividual cannot be deprived ofSays Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Lamar Caudle, head of the life, liberty or property without
department's Criminal Division: due proces of law whicp means
"New legislation is needed. The a fair trial.
federal government now has lit- The standard anti-lynching
tle power or authority to deal bills of the past have been aim-
with the social and government ed at state officials rather than
situations which give rise to civil 'at members of mobs, says the
rights problems." ;section. They would make state
Caudle gives this summary of lofficials criminally responsible
the situation: !for failing to take necessary
The Untted States Oanstitu- measures to protect an indl-
ticr did not mention civil rights. vidual from a mob, to act
Btft the first Congress, fearing to ascertain the identify of mob
Interference by the federal gov- I members and to prosecute mob
ernment with basic rights, pass-
ed and submitted to the states
the first 10 amendments.
These now are known as the
Bill of Rights. But—the Bill of
Rights did not afford protection
to the individual against other
individuals or the states. It was
directed against oppressive acts
by the federal government.
Other Amendments
After the Civil War the 13th, 
14th and 15th amendments to
the Constitution were adopted.
The reason was that certain
states would not and could not
protect the liberties of all per-
sons.
Five laws were passed provid-
ing penalties for state officers
and individuals who violated the
rights set out in these amend-
ments. The rights included due
process of law by the state. This
means you cannot be deprived
of life, liberty or property w.th-
out a fair trial.
Congress later repealed most
of these civil rights laws. Two
sections are left. They consti-
tute the sole authority under
which the Justice Department
can act in the cevil rights field.
They deal with conspiring to
harm citizens in the exercise of
federally secured rights (section
Sit and with depriving persons
of civil rights under "color" of
law (section 52).
Section 51 does not protect you
against mobs. It affords protec-
YOUR CORD ORALSR
THE FORD DEALER WONT LET A
CAR OUT UNLESS IT'S IN TUNE/
Always Bring Your FORD *Home To
Your Ford Dealer For Service
Phone 42 Fulton, Ky.
members.
The recent lynching of four
Negroes near Monroe, Ga., by
20-odd white men spotlighted
the problem of civil rights. FBI
agents are investigating the
lynching, but they can't make
arrests unless they find that
some Georgia official conspired
with the lynch mob to kill the
Negroes.
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Maurice D. Bement, Executive
Director of the Committee for
Kentucky, writes me that the
heading for my weekly essays is
to be changed to "Kentucky on
the March," so it is appropriate
that I give you a story of pro-
gress.
It is a piece I'm going to enjoy
writing because all my informa-
tion is first-hand. It is a com-
munity development drama in
which I am what in Hollywood
is called a "bit- player, meaning
I am playing a small part In
support of the star performers.
As you may have guessed al-
ready, 019 17 ill "boot agricul-
tural and rural life development
in Henderson County. It covers
a period of ten years in which
rural Henderson County has ad-
vanced more than 100 per cent.
Our progress in the decades has
:been achieved through the Farm
'Bureau. As much might have
been achieved with some other
:organization with the same per-
sonnel, but we had the Farm
'Bureau, and made Use of it.
Our organization is large-1440
members—but its success has to
be credited to only about 100, in
12 community locals built around
, the main bureau. These lead-
ers are determined men and wo-
men who know what they want
and are wiliing to work for it.
I If I tell you what the county
has done to date you will know
Monday Evening, September 23, 1946
what our 15,000 country folk i
wanted when they began a de- '1
cade ago.
The productiv'ty_ of 264,000
acres of plowable land has been
doubled by checking erosion, sow- I
ing legumes and cover crops, and
by applying 220,000 tons of lime,
with proportionate use of phos-
phates. The county has '10,000
acres of pasture, which is double
the acreage of ten years ago.
Recently I drove through five
upper midwest states and three,
southern states, covering 2600
miles, and I didn't see as many
beef cattle as there are in a ra-
dius of three miles of my place
in Henderson County. Poultry has
increased 200 per cent. Hog rais-
ing has doubled and methods of
feeding swine and preventing dis-
eases have done even better.
I can only sketch the more im-
portant achievements of our rur-
al community organization. If I
had the space I could write a
whole book on the subject . The
purpose of the essay is to illus-
trate what a comparatively small
group of determined people can
do, whether rural or urban.
Every now and then during
the past ten years I have tried to
persuade prominent Henderson
city people to attend Farm Bur-
eau meetings and learn about
community effort that really does
things. But no go. The only
time I ever saw town people with-
out farms of their own attending
bureau meetings was when we
had gatherings of Farm Bureau
and Board of Trade and Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
There is, at present, however, a
movement afoot in Henderson
which has its roots in cooperation
of all organizations of the city
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Your Telephone Company is doing the largest volume of business in its history,
yet telephone earnings are still declining rapidly.
The reason is perfectly clear. Your telephone rate has remained the same for
many years while the costs of furnishing you telephone service hal.e increased.
Wages, materials, building costs, services, all have gone up so fast that—
the amount of money Paid Out to provide service Is
increasing faster than the amount Taken In. Actually
telephone earnings today are the lowest in our historyl
As every business man knows, good service depends on reasonable earnings. That
Is basic. To render good telephone service and to continually improve and ex-
pand it, reasonable telephone earnings are essential. Our public duty demands
that we report these facts to you.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY .7 INCORPORATED
/
NO SUSINISS CAN GIVE ADEQUATE SERVICE WITHOUT ADEQUATE EARNINGS
and county. This is the Com4
mittee for the City and County
of Henderson. The Farm Bureau
agent, H. R. Pacicson, is v!‘e-
president of the Henderson Com-
mittee, an dthe Home Demo
mate. and be Home De n-
lett, is its treasurer. Repr en-
tatives of Farm Bureau kca1s
and Homemakers Clubs ttend
the meetings, along with repre-
sentatives of urban clubs. This
is a step in the right direction—
that of cooperation betwee0all
citizens of both city and county.
Tobacco so high it was necea-
sary to cut the stalks in half to
hang them, and with 25 to 30
leaves to the stalk, were reported
from Livingston county.
Arnarausillik!
Adams & Lowe(Incorporated)
PASCHALL STREET,
SOUTH FULTON.
PHONE-64
BLOCK and BUILDING
MATERIALS
4111111112§1111111111311Me7
rouvroi
ESTES
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Fulton High School
AUDITORII 11
TUE.SDAy, 24T"SEPTEMBER
DOORS OPEN 7:00 P. M.
Adm.: Adults 75c. tax inc..
Um.: Children 50c. tax Inc
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